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Methodology

- Data sampling
  a) Anthropogenic = Weight, height, upper-arm circumference
  b) Morbidity = Health records of the last 12 months from a local hospital
  c) Socioeconomic = Sex, age, date of birth, household conditions, toilet availability, vehicle, parent’s education/occupation

- Sampling of stool assisted by parents.
- DNA extraction from stool using the PowerSoil DNA extraction kit by MoBio®.
- Multiplexed-Tandem Polymerase Chain Reaction assay to amplify a specific gene of interest which is similar enough among worm species to amplify all DNA samples in one reaction but different enough to differentiate between worm species.
- MT-PCR advantages:
  Higher sensitivity and specificity than usual PCR assay
  Internal control with known standard
  User friendly robotic platform

Note:
Ethic approval was obtained through collaborator’s local HREC (Thailand) and will be reviewed by the WEHI HREC (Australia). Faecal samples will be collected and processed after the standard precaution guidelines by the World Health Organization.

Hypotheses

- High worm infections are present in children <5 years.
- Many children are stunted, wasted and less far developed than compared to healthy children.
- Multi-parasitism is common.
- Drug resistances are emerging over time due to mass drug administration of Benimidazoles.

Aims

1. How many pre-school children from the Karen community are infected with intestinal worms?
2. Which worm species cause infection?
3. Is multi-parasitism common (infection with more than one species)?
4. What are the acute and chronic health implications the children suffer from caused by intestinal worm infection?
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